
 

 

You are searching for a puppy and you arrive at the Chambray Labradors website………just as you had 

arrived at other websites that advertise Labrador puppies for sale. 

So, now you are treated to your FIRST DIFFERENCE! 

FIRST DIFFERENCE: Your first difference between Chambray Labradors and 99.99% of those people 

breeding Labradors…………………..we are professionals in everything we do with Labrador Retrievers. 

We are PROFESSIONAL CANINE SERVICES INC. 

That INC. stands for incorporated in the state of Florida! 

We raise Labrador Retrievers with our 48 years of experience as professionals…………..Professional 

Canine Services Inc………………….DBA Chambray Labradors Inc. 

We train Labrador Retrievers as professional dog trainers, having trained well over 40,000 dogs since 

1970. Professional Canine Services Inc. DBA Chambray Dog Training Inc. 

We are professional dog handlers, handling dogs at the dog shows since 1987. Professional Canine 

Services Inc. DBA ProK9 Services Inc. 

The preceding are all professional entities that officially make us licensed, tax paying, legitimate, bona 

fide businesses, conducting ourselves as professionals. 

There are thousands and thousands of unlicensed backyard breeders, weekend hobby pet breeders, 

puppy mills, puppy raising warehouses, pet shops, pet brokers…………………….all those places where you 

do not want to obtain your next member of your family! 

Where do you want to go for your next puppy, from one of those or from a pro? 

SECOND DIFFERENCE: We don’t SELL puppies………………..We PLACE puppies! 

Confused, let me explain…………….people that breed dogs will sell you anything with no regards of 

compatibility! You have money, they have dozens of puppies……………..show them the money and they 

will hand over a puppy. 

We will only place a puppy with a family if, with our 48 years as PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINERS, we 

know without a shadow of a doubt that the puppy will be totally compatible with the family and 

environment. 

THIRD DIFFERENCE: We are the top Labrador Breeders in the country for CORRECT BREED TYPE & 

CORRECT BREED TEMPERAMENT! That means that all those other thousands and thousands are NOT 

THE TOP BREEDERS, because we simply are just that! 

What makes us the Top Labrador Breeders in the USA? Check out the following: 



 

 

#1 Top Champion Labrador Breeder in the USA: having produced 37 new champions since 2011. That’s 

twice as many as whichever is #2 

#2, #3, #4, #5……..Top Breeder of the Year for 2012, 2014, 2015 and 2016……….that’s 4 years as the TOP 

LABRADOR BREEDER for that year in the USA. 

#6 Top Champion Labrador Breeder at the AKC’s USA TOP 100 Grand Champions with 9 Grand 

Champions in the Top 100…………meanwhile the #2 breeder has 4 

#7 Top Florida Champion Labrador Breeder with 60 AKC Champions, while #2 has 20 

#8 Top Florida Best In Show Labrador Breeder with 2 Best In Show Champions………..no one else has 

any! 

#9 Temperament: 100 Service Dogs…over 300 Therapy Dogs… over 500 AKC CGC Dogs 

#10 Function: 100 of WC’s…JH…SH…MH…1 dual Show Champion & Master Hunter 

 

So, there is the rest and then there is the best…………………..Chambray Labradors. 

 


